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If you are looking for a complete commercial 
parking lot management system with a full 
security monitoring suite, Smart Parking 
Apps is the number one solution for you! 

This cloud based app will streamline your 
enforcement regulated by your local 
authority. 

VisitorsParking allows Property Managers 
and staff to easily manage designated 
tenant and visitors parking spots. The app 
is specifically tailored to meet the needs of 
condominium corporations and large 
residential and/or commercial rental 
properties in an affordable and secure way. 
Our comprehensive system will keep you 
on track of any notifications, payments, and 
reporting.

This app always have the certainty of getting 
parking space from a wide selection of 
locations across your city. It provides 
building owners with the full range of 
feautures to customize the terms and 
conditions on one space or an entire parking 
lot, and add enforcement staff to monitor, 
send notifications, and validate tickets.

Register and assign as many 
supervisors as needed.

Real-time data transfer and capture 
high-quality images.

Complete access to all your parking 
history, purchase parking permits, join 
a waiting list, look at reports, tickets 
and more. 

Control expiry dates and times on any 
parking space: by the hour, overnight, 
a weekend, per week, or per month. 
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TRY IT FOR FREE info@visitors88.com

Assign any staff to manage visitors 
parking spots online.

Track notifications and reporting. 

Control unoccupied residents’ spaces.

Customize contractor passes.

Set and change expiry dates and times 
on any parking space: hourly, weekly, 
or monthly as you need it. 
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The promise of Signal 88 Security 
is to provide customized security 
services so that individuals, 
businesses, neighborhoods and 
communities in Ottawa can pursue 
their passions in life openly, freely 
and joyfully. Without the freedom of 
feeling secure, our passions cannot 
be fully enjoyed.
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Smart Building Apps
2685 Queensview Dr, Suite 103
Ottawa, On, Canada  K2B 8K2

1-866-706-8476
www.smartbuildingapps.com
info@smartbuildingapps.com

LOT RESERVE

Reserve your spot from anywhere at anytime. 
The app automatically refreshes either every 5 
minutes or whenever some buys time. 

VIP REGISTRATION

Grant special permits for your preferred 
customers or ownership at any time. 

PLATE AUDIT

Retrieve the list of current cars parked in 
your property, either from your daily lots 
or your monthly lots, and check on the 
validity of their passes.

EMERGENCY SMS

When the seconds count, get the message out 
fast. Send notifications on emergency situations 
on the click of a button and maintain your 
residents inform at any time.

WAITING LIST

Add your car to the waiting list for a specific day 
or month, and receive notifications when a lot 
becomes available. 

REVENUE REPORT
Get the parking lot history of all your properties 
by date or by property. You will be able to see a 
brief online report or download the full 
information in CSV

TICKET MANAGEMENT

Give your site auditor the option to review all of 
issued tickets and transactions either by 
accessing the current lot list or directly by 
scanning a specific code. 

SECURE PAYMENT

©2017 ProPay Inc. ProPay® is a federally registered service mark of Total System Services, Inc.

(starting from $19.95 / mth)

Have the option to pre-book a space and pay 
online with our integrated payment portal or 
allow monetary transactions at the gate. 

Online payment

GEO LOCATOR

Activate your location services to find a 
spot across the city and then save your 
parking location to ensure you never 
forget where your car is left.

Main Features

TIME TRACKER

Set your own reminders to receive online 
notifications of your expiring tickets.

Premier Features

Included in ALL apps
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